
100ML Plastic Bottle Wholesale

 Item 100ml 3 oz plastic bottle 
 Material 100% virgin PET material 
 Capacity 3 oz,100ml, 100 ml 
 Application suitable for juice, liquid packaging 
 Company type manufacturer, factory, supplier, located in Shenzhen,China 
 Additional service custom design, custom color and logo printing. 

Feature of 100ml plastic bottle

food grade - we use 100% virgin material, they are food grade, BPA free, safety, non-
toxic, no harmful, which certificated by iso9001.

 

child proof cap - this design is matched with child proof cap, for special use.

100ml 3 oz -
 this is our 100ml 3 oz capacity juice bottle, a small design of juice packaging container.

additional service - free sample, good after-sales service, quality guarantee, custom service, can do
custom color and logo printing.

100ml plastic bottle pictures







 

  In order to separate the product from the background, I added a colored liquid in it.

  In fact, it is clear,transparent, and with round shape, can be fit with plastic plain cap or
plastic tamper proof cap. what's more, it's food grade, usually used for beverage and other
liquid packaging, as you like.

 We are professional manufacturer and factory,specialized in OEM&ODM plastic bottle,plastic
jar and container. We have made so many plastic bottle for our clients, they expressed their
satisfaction with our products. if you need they, please send us inquiry for further discuss.



 

Are you 100ml plastic bottle supplier?

Yes, we are professional 100ml plastic bottle supplier and manufacturer, we own many design of 100ml
plastic bottle, we wholesale and custom our 100ml plastic
bottle shipped to all over the world. Many Amazon sellers are
our customers, you also will find our 100ml plastic bottle at Walmart.

What Application of your 100ml plastic bottle?

We own several design of 100ml plastic bottles, they are made of PET material, used for juice beverage
packaging, cola, apple juice, orange juice, bar juice, etc.
It is okay if you need to custom your own 100ml plastic bottle, our engineer will help you realize it.

Do you print on 100ml plastic bottle?

Yes! We own silk-screen printing department to print LOGO and pattern. Unique and personalized logo will
let you standing out of your competitor.

What the price of your 100ml plastic bottle?

Our 100ml plastic bottle are made of 100% virgin material, they are food grade and BPA free, high quality
also means not-low price. Compared to some supplier, the price of our 100ml plastic bottle is about $0.2 ~
$ 0.3, the final price is based on your design and how the printing is.

Is your 100ml plastic bottle safe?

Yes, it is! Don't worry about this problem. We use 100% virgin material, usually clear PET material, they
are food grade, BPA free, perfect packaging bottle for juice.


